Utility Scale Solar Developments Offer
Job Opportunities For The Trades
For decades, electricity generated by solar
technology was limited to residential
rooftops and very small commercial uses
due to the cost of solar panels, limits
on technology use in states where the
sun is often behind clouds, and battery
storage restrictions. Over the last decade,
improvements in technology and a 75%
reduction in cost have made utility-scale
solar generation facilities a viable option.
Over the next 5-10 years, Wisconsin utilities intend to bring
several gigawatts of solar electric generation facilities online
with a capital investment price tag approaching $3 billion.
Wisconsin utilities, such as Alliant Energy, have historically
been friendly partners with the trades—often constructing
and operating electric generation facilities with Wisconsin
contractors and local tradesmen and women. This makes
sense because it is Wisconsin ratepayers that will ultimately
pay for the facilities through their utility bills, so it should
be Wisconsin businesses and workers that benefit from the
economic growth spurred by large infrastructure projects.
However, many of the planned utility-scale solar projects
are being developed by out-of-state third parties. Known

An aerial photo by District B Business Agent Jeremy Allen of
Local 139ers performing dirt work for AZCO, INC. on the
North Rock Solar Project in Rock County.

as “merchant plants,” Wisconsin law allows a non-utility
company to own and construct an electric generation facility
and then sell the electricity at wholesale to Wisconsin
utilities. Third-party, out-of-state developers, often do
not have the same commitment to the local economy that
Wisconsin utilities do. Studies show every dollar of a project
completed by an out-of-state contractor, results in over two
dollars in economic value leaving our state.
A merchant plant over 100MW requires a certificate of public
convenience and necessity (CPCN) from the Public Service
Commission of Wisconsin (PSC). As part of an application
for a CPCN, the owner of a merchant plant must disclose to
the PSC: 1) the workforce size and skills required for project
construction; 2) an estimate of how much of the expected
workforce would come from local sources; and 3) the state
and local economic impacts of the proposed project.i Outof-state developers will promise to use 50-75% local labor
in their applications,ii but some early projects demonstrated
that the commitments were not honored.iii
Because of the inconsistency between what some thirdparty developers claim to the PSC and what they actually
do during construction, Construction Business Group,
Local 139, and other trades began actively participating
in PSC dockets to encourage the Commissioners to hold
third-party developers accountable for their representations
concerning the use of local workforce and local economic
benefits. Specifically, we have asked the PSC to include in a
decision approving a project a requirement that third-party
developers regularly report their efforts to recruit and use
local workers.
In a recent final decision approving a solar project proposed
for Grant County, the PSC required the third-party developer
to “publicly report to the Commission on a quarterly basis
its efforts, and the efforts of its construction contractors, to
recruit Wisconsin residents to fill employment opportunities
created by the construction of the proposed project.”iv For
the first time, a third-party developer must account for its
claims that local workers and the local economy will benefit
from their project. This is a huge win for the trades and local
contractors of Wisconsin who now have a greater chance at
bidding and winning this work.
Additionally, one of the first large utility-owned solar projects
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in Wisconsin is currently under construction in Wood County.
Alliant Energy used EPC contractor Burns & McDonnell who
in turn is using its subsidiary, AZCO, INC., for the main solar
array installation. Tree clearing and site preparation were
done almost exclusively with union contractors, employing
dozens of Operating Engineers. AZCO recently began
installing the solar arrays and is doing so using Wisconsin
trades under the National Maintenance Agreement. It is
estimated that the Wood County Solar Project alone will
have over 100,000 hours of work for Operating Engineers.
Utility-scale solar developments have the potential to
provide great opportunities for Wisconsin contractors,
Operating Engineers and other trades. However, we must
remain vigilant when the projects are developed by outof-state third parties to ensure Wisconsin contractors and
workers are used to the greatest extent possible.

Robb Kahl,
CBG Executive Director
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See Application Filing Requirements Solar Energy Projects, Sections 3.2 and 6.2.

See e.g., Badger State Solar LLC CPCN Application, PSC Docket 9800-CE-100 at
p. 3.39 (committing to 50% local workforce use); Point Beach Solar LLC CPCN
Application, PSC Docket 9802-CE-100 at p. 30 (committing to 70% local workforce use).
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See, e.g., Comments Regarding Badger Hollow II Solar Electric Generating Facilities, PSC
Docket 5-BS-234 at pp. 2-4 (noting that despite the third-party developer’s commitment
to create 400-500 local jobs, only 22% of the workforce were Wisconsin residents).
iii

Final Decision Grant County Solar LLC CPCN Application, PSC Docket 9804-CE-100
at p. 42, ¶ 20.
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Operators Josiah Weckwerth, Brandon Hajdas (Carpenter), and
Josh Martzahl pile driving for AZCO, INC. with a Vermeer PD10 at
Alliant Energy’s Wood County Solar Project in Nekoosa.
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DCA Student Excited
For Next Steps

By Mindy Mulryan, Construction Business Group
Jordan Allen first heard about the Operating Engineer
courses offered by Destinations Career Academy (DCA)
from her dad, Jeremy Allen, District B Business Agent/
Organizer for IUOE Local 139. During her junior year,
as she sat in her counselor’s office making plans for her
senior year classes, her counselor provided a list of online
classes available to her, including the Operating Engineer’s
pre-apprenticeship courses! Jordan soon became one of
the many students who stay enrolled in their home district
and take the courses through DCA, at no cost to them.
Schools have flexibility in how they can provide these
courses to students. Jordan’s school provides built-in
periods for students taking online classes and offers
study space with staff supervision in the school’s library.
When her schedule allowed for it, she could work ahead
on her coursework, which is exactly what she did! She
completed two courses first semester and one second
semester. She completed the entire pre-apprenticeship
in one school year, with A’s and B’s! She even finished
her second semester class early, allowing her extra time
to focus on her last remaining exams in her other classes.
It only takes talking with Jordan once to know she is

focused, driven, and determined when it comes to her
future! Jordan graduated in 2021 and is patiently waiting
for spring when she can become an Operating Engineer
Apprentice. Jordan is the first female student to complete
the entire pre-apprenticeship program and become an
apprentice.
The DCA courses allowed Jordan to jump-start her career
while also earning high school credit. She says she learned
so much in her classes and is excited to apply it as an
apprentice. Jordan encourages other students, especially
young women, to look at the Operating Engineer’s preapprenticeship courses as an option for a career. She was
surprised to learn there were not that many females in
her classes and encourages others to enroll. Unlike the
traditional classroom, the courses are online, and it’s not
as intimidating to be “the only girl.” Students can enroll in
the courses anytime during their high school career. The
courses available are Basic Construction, Basic Grade and
Construction Math, and Basic Maintenance.
For more information on pre-apprenticeship courses or
enrollment information, please contact Mindy Mulryan
at m.mulryan@cbgwi.com.

October is Careers in Construction Month
By Laura Cataldo, Senior Manager, Construction & Real Estate Services, Baker Tilly US
Local 139 is committed to promoting our rewarding trade
as a career choice to meet the needs of our contractors
and ensure there is adequate bench-depth of membership
(which is necessary for the financial strength of our health
and pension funds).
We know you are proud of your work building Wisconsin,
so we ask for your help this fall as we celebrate Careers
in Construction Month. Here are a few easy ways you
can help:
1. PROMOTE THE PRE-APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Tell a student, parent, or educator about the preapprenticeship opportunity available through Wisconsin
Operating Engineer’s partnership with Destinations Career
Academy.
• Wisconsin’s online public charter school focused on
Career & Technical Education
• DWD certified pre-apprenticeship program
• Student remains enrolled at their current high school
• Take 1-2 Operating Engineer pre-apprenticeship
courses a semester
• Basic Equipment
• Basic Maintenance
• Basic Grade & Math for the Trades
• CDL Preparation
• Complete apprenticeship requirements while
still in high school
buildingwisconsintogether.com/building-careers
2. PROMOTE AND PARTICIPATE IN THE EXTERNSHIP
DAYS AT THE COLOMA TRAINING CENTER
ON NOVEMBER 8-9
The Wisconsin Operating Engineers Externship Day is an
opportunity for students, parents, and educators to:
• Tour the training center, including the indoor
training arena
• Test their skill on equipment simulators
• Gain hands-on experience with mini excavators
• Learn about apprenticeship opportunities
• Interact with current Apprentices and Operators
• Hear from employers about opportunities that exist
and what they are seeking in employees
Seeking Operators and Apprentices to assist at the
event with the equipment, tours, and discussion.
We also need more employers to participate in the
employer panel. For more information,
visit: bit.ly/ExternshipDay2021

3. HELP STUDENTS IN YOUR COMMUNITY EXPLORE A
CAREER AS AN OPERATING ENGINEER
There are many ways to provide experience to students
without getting behind the controls of a piece of
equipment:
• Coordinate with the training center to have a
simulator visit your local school
• Attend a career fair event and share your
personal experience
• Offer to provide a talk and tour of a nearby job that
you are working on
• Host students at your company to learn about the
variety of careers available
• Consider offering a job shadow on work experience to
a student on work release

Details on Destinations Career Academy and the
November 8-9 Externship Day are available at
www.buildingwisconsintogether.com or for
additional questions contact Laura Cataldo at
(608) 616-2835 or laura.cataldo@bakertilly.com.

